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BMC council to meet last
time for thanksgiving

No discussion
on developmental
work, fund
utilisation to be
taken up
OUR STAFF REPORTER
BHOPAL

The last council meet of
Bhopal Municipal Corporation (BMC), scheduled
any day before February
18, will merely be a thanksgiving meet. The corporators would be honored,
greetings extended but no
discussion, debate on any
pending work or development projects would be
taken up at the meeting,

the date of which is still to
be announced.
BMC chairman Surjeet
Singh Chouhan confirmed
they were planning to call
a meeting at Minto hall.
The chairman though
ruled out any discussion
taking place in the meeting saying that only wishes will be extended to the
outgoing members. The
tenure of the BMC is
scheduled to end on February 18.
The corporators, however, are not pleased as they
wanted convening of council meet much earlier as
they wanted to take up
pending
development
work and public issues at
the meet. The corporators both BJP and Congress say that the meeting

should have been called a
month before but the officials were too busy in sanitation drive and council
meet was not their priority. The corporators wanted a debate on the use of
funds and other development work in their areas
as they say claim that
many files of development
projects were stuck in
BMC office. They also resented delay in release of
the corporators 25 % fund,
the amount was released
last month . The corporators said that the funds
should have been released
earlier so that they could
have monitored it but
since the amount was released at eleventh hour
there would now not be in
position to ensure its opti-

Honey trap case

Guest scholar suicide

Wife threatens suicide

� No option than to
commit suicide with
kids says wife of guest
scholar who hanged
self on Monday
� He was under
depression as he didnt
get honorarium for
past six months, said
the woman
OUR STAFF REPORTER
BHOPAL

Wife of guest scholar (sports
officer) Sanjay Kumar who
committed suicide by hanging
on Monday has said that higher education minister should
provide relief to her family
else she will be left with no option than to commit suicide.
Minister (higher education)
should come forward and decide to help my family else I
will be left with no option
than to commit suicide along
with family members, said
Lalsa Devi, wife of Sanjay Kumar.
Lalsa said that Sanjay used
to say quite often that he will
lose job any day. He was quite
under depression as he didnt
get honorarium for past six
months.
I have three children and
one of them has to appear in

mum use. They said that
since the tenure was about
to end, the officials were
not taking up their calls or
listening to their issues.
Nazma Ansari, a Congress corporator said she
had forwarded several
files related to road and
sewage in her ward but
she would not be able to
even track the status of development. The officials
are not cooperating and I
wanted to raise the issue
in the council meet, said
the corporator.
BJP corporator Sanjeev
Gupta said the issue of
Arch Bridge should have
been sorted out in the
council meet, besides
there are other issues as
well which need to be discussed in the council.

Are you waiting
for more deaths Mr
CM, asks LoP

L

eader of Opposition Gopal
Bhargava targeted CM Kamal
Nath asking if that (suicide) was
one of the achievements his
government was claiming.
Thousands of guest scholars are
under same stress as Sanjay who
could not bear the brunt and
committed suicide, said LoP. Are
you waiting for more deaths Mr
CM? Does Congress not care for
their lives, asked Bhargava. His
friends said that Sanjay was quite
active in the protest.
class 10 board exams but we
dont have fees. We havent
paid rent of our house. Future
of my children is in dark,
said the woman sobbing.
Thousands of guest scholars
have been rendered jobless after appointment of regular
staff through PSC. Adding to
their woes, they havent been
paid honorarium for past six
to eight months.
Differences have also appeared between administration and the family members.
While police authorities say
no suicide letter was recovered, family members and
close friends insist that police
had recovered one but is not
revealing it.

Police failed to establish
human trafficking angle:
Defence counsel
BHOPAL: Seeking dismissal of human trafficking
charge in the infamous honey trap case, the defense
counsel argued before district and sessions court
that neither the girl was minor nor police could establish any human trafficking angle in the case.
Acting on the complaint of Hiralal Yadav, father of
Monika Yadav, one of the accused in Homey trap
case, , the police have registered an FIR under section 370, 370 (A) and 120 (B) of IPC  which pertains
to human trafficking. The complainant has alleged
that her daughter and many others were lured into
the gang by the prime accused Aarti Dayal.
Yadav in his complaint said that a man had befriended Monica over phone, and later introduced
her to Aarti Dayal, Shweta Jain and others through
social media. His daughter was a meritorious student and had come to Bhopal to appear for the army
recruitment test, but the gang trapped her in its net,
said yadav in police complaint.
Advocate Vivek Chaudhary, counsel of Arti Dayal,
said, Police failed to establish charge of human trafficking against anyone in honey trap case. So I raised
the issues before court that allegation of human trafficking is false and baseless. Police too failed to link
how complainant and accused came to know each
other.
Earlier, Rajesh Burman, who had appeared on behalf of Sweta Vijay Jain and Abhishek, told court
that it was wrong to consider Monika a minor as she
was pursing graduation.
The allegations of Monikas father that she was minor and lured into the illegal business on pretext of
better job, does not stand, argued the Burman before
the court.

Azad warns Nath of agitation if govt
fails to withdraw cases against Dalits
Boycott NPR but offer
tea to officers coming to
collect details, Bhim Army
chief tells residents
OUR STAFF REPORTER
BHOPAL
Bhim Army chief Chandrashekhar
Azad warned chief minister Kamal
Nath of aggressive agitation if cases
registered against Dalits were not
withdrawn speedily.
We will teach Congress government
a good lesson if it fails to withdraw all
cases registered against Dalits during
April 2, 2018 agitation, said Azad addressing a rally to protest against
CAA and NRC at Iqbal Maidan here on
Tuesday.
The MP government was portraying
itself as Dalit friendly, but the speed at
which they are withdrawing cases
against dalits speaks something else,
he added.
CM should pay attention, if timely
action is not taken we will come back

again in bigger strength. You should
now do one thing that is to expand the
size of the Bhopal jail, Azad said in
warning tone.
The Bhim Army chief also demanded cases against upper caste people
who allegedly pelted stones on a procession taken out on the occasion of
Ravidas Jayanti in Tikamgarh.
Whoever try to suppress the Dalits,
they will be turned into zero, said the
outfit chief. Flaying Prime Minister
Narendra Modi and Home Minister

Amit Shah, the Bhim Army chief said
that BJP government was trying to divide the society and rule the nation. He
alleged that BJP was trying to sabotage
the voting rights of the Muslims and
Dalits.
Every citizen should boycott the
NPR, but they should offer tea to officers coming to collect details, said
Azad. He also termed those chief ministers as traitors who were permitting
to conduct National Population Register in their state.

GOING DIGITAL

No cash payment for energy bills from Apr 1
OUR STAFF REPORTER
Indore
Madhya Pradesh Western
Region Power Distribution
Company Ltd (west discom) is not going to accept
payments for bills in cash
from April 1. West discom
managing director Vikas
Narwal made this announcement at a review
meeting held on Tuesday.
He directed officials to accept cash payment for bills
till March 31.
From April 1, consumers
will be able to pay bills
through net banking, credit
card, debit card, cheques, ewallet like Paytm, Google
Pay, Airtel Money, PayPhone or other cashless options, he said. Narwal said

West discom to accept payments
from cards, e-wallets, net-banking
no consumer will get hand
receipt from April 1.
As cashless payments
provide consumers a rebate, they will embrace this
new system very fast, he
added. Besides, instructions were given for completing line and other maintenance
works
before
school and college examinations start.
Narwal directed his subordinates to make sure that
maintenance works are
over in February. From
March, exam season will
begin. Besides, temperature will rise making it dif-

ficult to undertake maintenance work. So, the work
should be done before
March, he said.
Narwal stated that the
electricity demand in Indore city is likely increase
by 60 percent in summer.
For uninterrupted supply,
it is necessary to undertake
maintenance work before
summer arrives, he added.
Narwal directed city superintendent
engineer
Ashok Sharma to deploy
staff to increase the balance of agricultural connections in the city, increase billing efficiency,

constantly oversee the input and billing of transformers.
Instructions were also given to open counters for accepting electricity bills in
labourers locality in Palda.
Narwal asked five executive
engineers of city, Yogesh
Athanre, Rajesh Arora, DK
Tiwari, Manendra Garg, RP
Singh to receive continuous
information of all their
zones and timely resolution
of consumer complaints.
Narwal also said that
there is an outstanding of
Rs 4 crore to 5 crore for temporary connections on
colonisers of Indore city
and other places. Find
them, and recover the outstanding amount, he directed officials.

